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WISE MEN FOLLOW GOD’S
TEACHINGS: God giveth to a man
that is good in his sight wisdom, and

knowledge, and joy; but to the sin-

ner he giveth travail, to gather and

to heap up, that he may give to him

that is good before God. —Ecclesians

2:26.

y TODAY y

TODAY’S ANNIVERSARIES
1803—Orestes A. Brownson, eminent

Boston theologian, editor and author

of his day, born at Stockbridge, Vt.

Died April 17, 1876.
1822 Charles Crocker, one of the j

group of pioneer California merchants j
and railroad builders, born at Troy,

N. Y. Died at Monterey, Cal., Aug.

14, 1888. I
1823 —-Francis Parkman, famed Bos-

ton historian of the West, born in Bos-

ton. Died Nov. 8, 1893. j
1835—John G. McCullough, Califor-

nia attorney-general and lawyer, re- 1
turning to Vermont to become a bank-
er, railway president and Vermont
Governor, born near Newark, Del. i
Died May 29. 1915. i

. 1838—James J. HM, the farmer boy
who became the leading figure in the 1
railway world and the Northwest’s
leading financial figure, born in On-
tario, Carfada. Died at St. Paul, Minn., 1
May 29, 1916.

1842—Charts A. Fosdick, better
known as the author of more than 50
popular boys’ books written under the
name of "Harry Castlemon,” born at
Randolph, N. H. Died Aug. 22, 1915.

TODAY IN HISTORY
1810 —-Mexico’s historic day—Padre

Hidalgo, Mexican patriot-priest, first
sounds call for liberty and independ- j
enefe from Spanish rule.

1893- -Almost 100,000 in rush as Che- j
rokee strip opened for settlement. i

1918—Call issued for 181.000 drafted J
men to report to camps.—Day of Atone j
ment but rejoicing among Jews the -
world over because of taking away of \
Jerusalem from the Turks.

1919 President signs bill incorpo-)
rating the American Legion.

1927 —Steamship scatters thousands
of flowers along route of the Dole 1
race of preceding month, when 10
lives and 3 planes lost in Pacific, -

1934 —Martial law and barbed-wire
concentration camps in Georgia tex-
tile strike. j

TODAY’S BIRTHDAYS
Hamlin Garland, note-i novelist-dra-j

matist, born at Salem, Wis., 27
years ago. *

Prof. Ellsworth Huntington of Yale
noted geographer, born at Galesburg,
111., 61 yeai ago.

Dr. Perciva; Hall, president of the
Columbia I: stitution for the Deaf,
Washington, D. C., born there, 65!
years ago.

Dr. Lewellys F. Barker, John Hop 1
kins’ emeritus professor of medicine,
born at Norwich, Canada, 70 years ago. j

James Cash Penney of New York,
merohant, born at Hamilton, Mo., 62 1years ago.

Francis B. Davis, Jr., chairman of •
the board of the U. 3. Rubber Com-
pany, born at Fort Edward, N. Y„ 54years ago.

A. (lbert) E. Thomas of New York,
noted dramatist, born at Chester, Mass
65 years ago.

TODAY’S HOROSCOPE
Today’s temperament is too enthu-

siastic, too fanciful for the native’s
good. It should be kept in careful
bounds. Well handled, the life will be
fortunate though perhaps not free
from trouble; but if the natural rov-ing instihet be allowed to assert itself
it will be a case of the “rolling stone.’’

ANSWERS TO
TEN QUESTIONS

Sec Back Pagc

1. Forty days.
2. Syria. j j.;

8. No. Several of the Presidents never
went to college.

4. Nadir.
5. One hundred and sixty.
6. English author.
7. Mohawk River.
& An instrument for recording earth-

quakes. •
9. Montreal, Canada.

”

10. General Assembly.

Thursday, Sept. 16; Independence
'• Day in Mexico, where the holiday con-

tinues three days. Only seven more
days of the g. o. Summertime; Autum-
nal Eif&inox next Thursday. Zodiao

; sigrii Virgo.

, ONCE UPON SEPT 16
> Americans are likely to think of the
j Inquisition as something that never

. touched this country; as having ex-

i pired with Thomas de Torquemada,
, who died peacefully in bed, aged 78,
- on Sept. 16, 1498, after having acquir-

s ed the reputation of being the great-
est executioner of the Christian era.

r As inquisitor-general, by leave of

l Ferdinand and Isabella, rulers the

t joint kingdom of Castle and Aragon,

[ Torquamada condemned 8,800 persons
to be burned alive.

1 The Inquisition in Spain did not end
with Torquamada, it continued anoth-

er 300 years.
It had its parallel in Massachusetts,

in the theocracy set up by persons who
) fled England to obtain religious lib-

> erty. Quakers were tried by judges
) who corresponded to inquisitors; and

> sentenced to be beaten and forced to
) leave the colony. Women Quakers
- were driven naked through the streets
9 to exile, and some were hanged. In

Boston, 25b years ago today, Obediah
Holmes was whipped because he was
a Baptist.

(Today, Baptists are the most num-
erous Protestant denomination in Mas-

' sachusetts).

i As pointed out here a few days ago,,
religious bigotry was rampant not
only in early Massachusetts but in
New York, Pennsylvania and other
colonies.

AMERICA AT WAR DAY-BY-DAY
20 Years Ago Today—Volunteers in

Army, Navy and Marine Corps passed
1 the million mark.

The total the U. S. had contracted

What Do You
Know About

North Carolina?
By FkED H. MAY

1. What did the fees and gasoline
tax paid by Motor Trucks last year
amount to?

| 2. What was the head of the Uni-
( versity first called?

3. What North Carolinian has been
j honored by two states by having
counties named for him?

4. When did court officers refuse
to recognize a pardon issued by a
governor?

• 5. Who was Henry W. Hilliard?
i 6. What was the status of slave pop-
ulation in 1850?

i .

ANSWERS
1. North Carolina collected $8,420,-

1 000 from truck owners, according to
, figuiti recently compiled. Property

tax pa.d counties and cities not in-
cluded in chis amount.

2. The University was opened Jan-
uary 15, 1795. During the first nine
years a presiding professor was in
charge of the institution. He was call-
ed "Professor of Humanity.” The first
to occupy this post was Dr. David

; Kerr. In 1804 Dr. Joseph Caldwell,
| who had been presiding professor for
a number of years, was chosen presi-

I dent.
! 3. General Griffith Rutherford, Who
j lived just west of Salisbury. General

, Rutherford was a Revolutionary War
i hero. He was captured at Cam-

! den, and immediately after his ex-
I change, organized and commanded
! forces against the British at Wilming-
j ton. He was State senator from Ro-
wan county in 1786, shortly after-
wards removing to Tennessee, where
he took an active part :n organizing

1 that new state, being president of
I the legislative council in 1794.

4. In 1787 the governor issued a
j pardon for John Bradley, charged

i with killing Samuel Swann, of Wil-
-1 mington. Court officials refused to
i honor the pardon and the legislature
, of 1789 passed a special act acquitting
Bradley of ‘any and all charges”
grov ing ou of the case “now or here-
after” tha 1- may be brought against

. him.
5. Henry W. Hilliard was born in

, Fayetteville, August 4, 1808, later
- moving to South Carolina and then to
, Alabama. In 1842 President Tyler pp-
. pointed him Minister to Belgium. He
represented Alabama in Congress four

i terms and was named Minister Pleni-
potentiary to Brazil by President

j Hayes :n 1877. '

6. The total population of the State
at that time was 869,039, including
whites and blacks. There were 288,-
548 slaves. Only about one out of
every four families owned "laves.
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By CLARK KINNAIRD
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to spend in the first year of war pass-
ed 18 billion dollars (or more than half
the total national indebtedness of the
U. S. today).

The secretary of War asked Con-
gress to provide increased appropria-
tions to provide for an Army of 2,300,-
000 men.

V “By-

JamesAs^eH
New York, Sept. 16.—Whether “The

Big Apple” and “The Shag” started
elsewhere deep inland and were im-
ported to Manhattan like most other
novelties, or whether they originated
here and are still unknown west of
the Hudson, I do not know. But the
new dance Obsessions seem to prove
that there are only a limited number

of gyrations which the human feet
' can execute on a polished floor.

I have watched “The Big Apple”
' performed by experts; and either I
am growing old or the antics aren’t
worth the perspiration they require.
For one thing the steps aren’t new.
“The Big Apple”—which enjoys also
the most irrelevant and colorless
name of any of the jigs of recent

years—seems to be a combination of
truckin’, the Charleston and a Vir-
ginia Reel set to swing time.

Indeed all the new, or allegedly
new, dances of the past ten years
have borrowed heavily from the Char-
leston. And, desperate for new pat-
terns into whidh dancing feet can fall,
f the innovators have substituted a
prodigal activity and much goggle-
eyed whirling for genuine novelty.
Some of the youngsters in the throes
of “The Big Apple” are engrossing

to watch for the sheer animal ex-
uberance of their dervishing, and they
form, often, bizarre patterns on the
floor.

But that approaches ballet more

closely than it does ballroom danc-
ing; ballet or perhaps the folk dance,

for' the new mazurkas require, like
most other matters in these depress-

ing days, a vast communal activity.

Doing “The Big Apple,” all the cou-
ples on the floor seem interchange-

able and -working toward a single
mobile design—a vast Harlem-quin-
ade, a butcher a word.

This is all right, for a brief, press-
agented hour in the sun, so long as
it is performed £y troupes of young-

sters. For the ballroom it offers no

more than the newest posturings of
the Wigman dancers, or the latest
contortions of the Ritz Brothers.
Elderly couples could and often did
manage a dignified counterfeit of the
Charleston, but once people past
thirty begin monkeying with the ex-
ertions of “The Big Apple,” the am-
bulances may as well back up to the
door, well stocked With pulmotors

and digitalis.
I have mentioned the Charleston.

There was a dance. It was fresh, in-

genious, satisfying; audiences watch-
ed Miss Ann Pennington—in one of
the “Follies” of the early twenties —

perform its neat patterings and rush-
ed home to practice before a mirror.
The Charleston was the perfect dance
step because it was new and it de-
pended on the dextrous movements of
the feet rather than on propelling the
body through space with a cute wav-
ing of the arms and twisting of the
neck, or on folkish exchange of part-
ners to swing time.

Moreover, all you had to find was

one partner who could Charleston.
Now a party of young people must
all be adept at the Big Apple for the
dance to come off without a hitch.
For it is a mass movement. It is ball-
room dancing organized by the C. I.
O.

Shall we sit this one out?

Whippets do not eat before a race
and a lot of humans who bet on them
don’t eat afterward.

PROPER FEEDING OF
TURKEYS IS URGED

College Station, Raleigh, Sept. 16.
Turkeys do not reach a good market-
able size until they had had 24 to 28
weeks f even, rapid growth, accord-
ing to C. F. Parrish, extension poultry
specialist at State College.

Feeding experiments have shown
that proper feeding and care is par-
ticularly important during the grow-
ing period, he added, as any serious
interference with the growth rate may
result in deformed breast bonds and
delayed maturity.

Most turkeys to be marketed during
the holiday season will soon reach
the finishing period, he continued.
During ,this time, any change in en-
vironment is likely to check the rate
of growth.

League Will Invite
U. S. To Give Aid

(Continued from Page Ore.)
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many forms of Italian intervention in
Spain. He demanded the Council take
steps to protect the “legitimate rights”
of his regime, and Spanish govern-
ment ships be granted the protection
of Nyon nine-power anti-piracy
scheme set up to stop marauding sub-
marines .

In reply, Yvon Delbos, French for-
eign minister, who presided at Nyon,
explained the conferees had achieved
all that was possible at the time. He
said attacks by surface craft and air-
planes on Mediterranean shipping
were on the agenda for an early meet-
ing ,by the Nyon powers.

New Zealand interposed a new note
—a proposal for an internationally
controlled plebiscite of Spain to de-
termine whether the people want their
present socialist government or the
Fascist insurgents.

United States Must Decide
Quick dispatch of invitations to

Washington and 22 other capitals
made it certain the United States
must soon decide if she will cooperate
with the committee, on which a rep-
resentative formerly served.

By its action, the League also push-
ed into the background any questions
of sanctions against Japan, at least
for the time. With China’s conditional
approval, the League shelved the ap-
peal under the covenant Article XVII,
the sanctions section.

Nazis’ Red Menace
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Here is a picture of the anti-Bol-
shevist exhibition that featured the
annual Nazi party congress at Nu-
remberg. Staff Chief Fischer, is
shown during an address at the
opening of the show. Note the fear-
some Red soldier at top, pictured

striding across the world.
(Central Press *

A Problem for Mama
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Elfriede Auguste and Auguste El/r .i® ê ®® ê J .iI®.^^0 P ght °.r right

left—what’s the difference?) are the most identical twins known to

science. They are Viennese, pictured m their home city. They have
the same tastes, same heartbeat, same blood-pressure, same tone of voice,
,amo weight. It is even claimed that their fingerprints are alike. Whatw*n

a iob for mama! (Central Press)
# .

A GOOD TIME TOKEEP OUR SHIRT ON"!
WANT ADSOutstanding
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Paul Muni and wife

Paul Muni, leading character ac-
tor of the screen, and his wife are
attending the Hollywood premiere
of “Lifeof Emile Zola”, his latest
picture and one in which critics
say he has achieved the best per-

formance of his career.
—Central Press

Wite Preservers

Dill pickles may be made into
unu3u?.l appetizers. Cut into two-
inch slices, hollow centers and fill
with cottage cheese mixed with
minced parsley, onion and green

pepper.

Wife Preservers

What Mr. and Mrs. Joe Fen-
ner call a “kitchen party” is a
lot of fun. Have plenty of food
on hand—things that can be
made into sandwiches and sal-
ads—and invite the guests to
prepare their own meal-

B. H. MIXON
(Incorporated)

Contractor and
Builder

"Builds Better Buildings”
Also Wall Papering, Painting,

Roofing and Termite
Extermination.

Phone 7

FOR BUILDING MATERIALS!
Visit “The Place of Values.” We
want you to see our new values,
ceiling, flooring, etc., Alex S. Wat-
kins. “Where quality tells and
prices sell.” 16-lti

L’JANO TUNING SPECIAL $3.50,
Factory-trained tuners. Local refer-
ences. Band instruments, new and
used pianos. Write Dixie Piano
Tuning Service, Louisburg Theatre
Bldg., Louisburg, N. C. 16-lti

WANTED BOYS TO DELIVER
Durham Herald and Durham Sun
routes. James Cooper, 735 North
Garnett. Phone 720. 16-2ti

SCUPPERNONG GRA PES FOR
sale at vine, 15c per person, all you
all you can eat. Children under 12
half price. Grapes ready September I
15. J. L. Parham Place, 8 miles out,
Oxford-Henderson highway., 13-4 t

LOST—WHITE AND BLACK SFOT-
ted male bird dog. If seen notify S.
T. Fglkner and receive reward.
Henderson, route 1. 16—18

LOST $130.00 JN BELLS ON GAR-
nett street about noon Thursday.
Finder return to Dispatch office
and get reward. 16-2ti

VISIT “THE PLACE OF VALUES”
for building paper, roll roofing and
asphalt shingles. It will pay you to
see these new values. Alex S. Wat-
kins, Montgomery street. 16-lti

A PAINT VALUE! MADE OF
white lead, zinc oxide, and titanox
A quality semi-paste worth $3.50 pei
gallon, our special at $2.95. Alex S.
Watkins. “Wlhere quality tells and
prices sell.” 16-1

Let Us Insure
Your Tobacco’

While awaiting sale in

PACK BARNS
See us at once

Citizens Realty
and Loan.,

Joel T. Cheatham, Mgr.
Phone 628 and 629.

ANNOUNCING
Upchurch Electric Co.

Roy Upchurch, Prop.

Phone 998
313 East Montgomery St.

Electrical Contractors

Let Me Insure
your curing barns, pack barns,
and tobacco in curing and pack
barns.

Rates Reasonable.

AL B. Wester,
McCoin Bldg. Henderson, N. C.

Phone 139-J.

WE GIVE COUPONS WITH EVER}

s 25c purchase. Good for free pre
miums. See big window of pre
miumo. ‘M’ System Store.

mon-thura
• ¦- 4———t ¦

FOR RENT: MODERN STEAM
heated offices in Horner Building
Garnett street. Opposite Post Office.
Apply to W. C. Cates, agent for
owner. .«-» 15-2ti

FOR SALE—ONE KITCHEN CAB
• inet, $12.00; one parlor suite, over-

staffed, slsjCp; ~ one three-piece
wicker suite, $15.00; fireside chairs

from $2.00 to $5.00, newly upholster-
ed; one antique secretary. 1008
North Garnett, North Side Fur-
niture Store. 16-lt

A GOOD JEIOUTE MAN WITH CAR
I —between 25 and -10—reliable—l2oo

family route —hero is opportunity
for good {nq.n. to earn $30.00 to $50.00
weekly. No cash investment requir-
ed—for details write H. A. Meyers,

Box No. 307, Newark,, N. J. 9&16

FOR RENT DESIRABLE TWO
story store building in heart of

business section. If interested write
“Store” care Daily Dispatch.

I6&18

YOU CAN GET A BETTER
used car from a Buick dealer.
Look our stock over. Lerff
Parham Company. 14-ts

FOR SALE ONE TWO-WHEEL
trailer, almost new tires, $25.00. 1008
North Garnett. North Side Fur-

niture Store. l&'W

A BIG r iTOCK OF WINDOW GLASS
and fresh putty at “The Place of
Values.” Alex S. Watkins. 16-1

RETIREMENT BECAUSE OF POOR
health. Rawleigh Route now open
in South Henderson County. Deal-
er who is retiring has been in busi-
ness since 1921, has made splendid
progress, securing a (business o

$75 to SIOO and more per week.
Trade well established. Unusually

fine opportunity for man between
25 and 50 with car to step right

into a growing business. Write
Rawleigh’s, Dept. NCI-93-SP, Rich-
mond, Va. 26-2-9-16

WANTED—YOUNG MAN FOR GEN-
eral sales work. Write giving fu

information. “Salesman,” care Daily

Dispatch. 16~1“

FRUIT TREES: STARK BROS.,

have the largest nursery in t o

world, oldest in America. Sell be=

trees. Book orders now. A. •
Cheek, agent. l t

WANTED— EMPLOYMENT. HAVE
had experience as truck driver, me

chanic helper and clerk in grocf '
store. Address “Employment can

Dispatch. l*Z:

WE HAVE A COMPLETE
stock of Dunlop Tires and
tubes. The tire with the lib-

eral guarantee.
ham Company. Phone 65. tL

FALL IS HERE —SCHOOLS AND
tobacco markets are now open. '

pray that every heart will be m -

glad and none left sad. Hope >

will not forget the hard work -

we have done to establish a c

and carry. That those who ?

their work might receive the

ference. Cash and carry 55c.

and deliver 65c. The same Quai
work for each person. May-

Cleaning Co., “A Mother’s Care

All You Wear.” Phone 237.
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